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PHRENOLOGY.

(Continued from page 414.)

WITH a view to put phrenology to the
test, let us attempt to analyse the mind 01
a man who has lived in our own times,
whose character, both public and private,
is well known to many, and of whose head
an accurate cast may be obtained by any
one who is anxious to satisfy himself upon
this subject--I mean John Thurtell. I shall
here avail myself of an able and most inte-
resting article, " on the cerebral develop-
ment and dispositions of Thurtell," con-

tained in the second number of the Phreno-

logical Journal. It is evident, upon look-
ing at the cast generally, that he was one
of that class of persons in whom the organs
of the animal propensities were very largely
developed, and the organs of the sentiments
also considerable in size, while the organs
of intellect were deficient in proportion to
the others. Such individuals are, to a con-
siderable extent, the creatures of circum-
stances ; and the phrenologist would expect
to find in their conduct, alternate manifes-
tations of the lower propensities in great!
vehemence, with the most opposite displays
of higher and better feeling, and this appears
to accord with his character. It was indus-

triously reported in the newspapers of the
day, that he had no destructiveness, yet it

appears, that of the heads of forty-three
murderers, in a collection at London, five

only are so wide at destructiveness as Thur-
tell. Combativeness is also immense, and
no murder was ever committed with more

daring. Secretiveness was very large, and
was a very remarkable part of his character.
His cautiousness, which was very large, was
displayed in the pains he took to conceal
the murder, to hide the body, to remove any
risk of the deed, by causing Weare’s card
to be left at Lord Egremont’s, in Sussex,
about the time he murdered the man in
Hertfordshire. Love of approbation was
very large, and self-esteem was likewise

large, and these feelings were strongly ma-
nifested upon many occasions. Benevo-
lence also is fully developed, from which
a phrenologist would infer, says Mr. George
Combe, that the real motive of the crime ’’

was revenge, for injuries real or supposed,
proceeding from wounded self-esteem and
love of approbation, united with destruc-
tiveness, rather than a blood-thirsty desire
of murder, or of simple robbery. It is well
known, indeed, that Thurtell, wit all his
violence and dissipation, was a kind-hearted
man. Equally large with his benevolence
was his attachment ; and the co-operation
of these two powerfully-developed organs

explains some of the favourable traits of his
character. His attachment to Ilunt; his
distress at taking leave of his brother; his
last remembrances to his own family, par-
ticularly to his mother, prove the warmth
of his attachments. The organ of imitation
is large, and it is said, that he was, at one

period, attached to theatricals, and that his
imitations of Kean were above mediocrity.
But I must refer the reader, for further par-
ticulars, to the publication before men.

tioned, as an attempt to delineate his entire
character would occupy too large a space in
the pages of THE LANCET. There is, how-
ever, another feature ill his conduct, so

striking as to make it worthy of particular
notice, I mean his firmness, the organ of
which was very large. By the way, I can.
not avoid making another allusion to the

very curious and most erroneous notion
which A entertains of the faculty of
firmness. " Firmness of conduct,’’ says
he, " (for it is no quality of the mind) can
arise from no other cause than the excess
of one passion, or class of passions, above
some other passion, or class of passions.
The firmest of all men would consequently
be he who had but one passion to gratify,
since he would sternly persevere in his
course without any mental conflict, or clash-
ing of emotions."

According’ to this novel idea, the man
who, unfortunately, has some predominating
vicious propensity in his composition, and
in the indulgence of which he perseveres
with unabating ardour, manifests the most
decided firmness. To attempt a refutation
of this opinion will be unnecessary; its ab.

surdity will be instantly apparent, if we
turn our ottention to that peculiar power of
the mind evinced by ’fhurtell. His was a
continued manifestation of firmness, says
the writer alluded to, from the moment of
the crime to the moment of his execution :

imperturbable firmness, such as would hare
well become an innocent person. No pride,
no vanity, no hope, no consciousness of in-
nocence, could have given him this. Con-
sciousness of’ innocence he had not; hope
he might have had during- his trial, but not
at the time of execution. As to religious
hope, that he surely had not, while be
uttered the most palpable untruths; and at
the last, certainly, he had not such inten-
sity ’of religious feeling as to allow us to

ascribe his firmness to his fervent hopes of
! a blessed hereafter. Neither could pride
nor vanity, I think, have given him firmness
at parting with his brother, when his bene-
volence and adhesiveness were in full ope-
ration. His brother was so affected, that
Thurtell called to the turnkey to take him

away by force; "for God’s sake (said Thur.tell) take him away, for he unmans me.’
la truth, firmness is a distinct attribute, or
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function of the mind, and totally inexplica-
ble on any other supposition. A person
may have motives enough to be firm, but
may, notwithstanding this, be deficient in
firmness. Thurtell was violent, amicable,
passionate, and very kind hearted, yet was
prodigiously firm. 11 I was convinced (says
the same wiiter) that firmness was adis-
tinct power, before studying phrenology,
by reading Mr. Forster’s well-known and
justly-esteemed essay on Decision of Cha-
racter Now, if the organs of the moral
sentiments had been very greatly deficient
intburtell, those of the animal propensities
remaining as large as they are, the phreno-
logical character would have been that of a
fiend; and the better dispositions, which
he actually manifested, would, on such a
supposition, have been as inexplicable as

the murder would have been, if destructive-
ness, secretiveness, and firmness had been
small. I will only add, " if ever head con-
firmed phrenology, it is the head of Thur-
tell." But, perhaps, phrenology could not
more effectually be put to the test than it
was in the course of last year, by the fol-
lowing experiment. After a debate on the

subject,in a Literary Society at Chatham, it
was agreed, at the suggestion of one of the
members, that the skull of a person, with
whose previous history they were well ac-
quainted, should be forwarded to the Lon-
don Phrenological Society, with a request
that they would inspect it, and state the
opinion entertained of its development. Dr.
Elliotson (the President) returned an an-
swer, of which the following is an ex-

tract :-
" I take it for granted," says he, " that

the deceased was of sound mind; but, to

be accurate, we should likewise know how
far he had been educated, and whether his
constitution was active or indolent. Igno-
rant of these particulars, I should say that
he was a man of excessively strong pas-
sions ; that these were far an over-balance
for his intellect ; that he was prone to great
violence, but by no means courageous ; that lie
was e&iuml;tremely cautious and sly, and fond of
getting; his sexual desires must have been

strong, but his love of offspring very remark-
able. I can discover no good quality about
him, except the love of his children, if he
hadany. The most striking intellectual quality
in him, I should think, was his wit. This
must have been not only great, but probably
of a dry cast. He iilio-lit also have been a
good mimic."

It is stated in reply, that Dr. Eliiotson’s
explanation of the character of the indivi-
dual is singularly correct ill every particular;
and, at a subsequent meeting of the Lite-
rary Society, the following resolution (on
the motion of the Ivev. Dr. Joynes) was
unanimously passed :&mdash;" That the cliarac-

ter given of L. by Dr. Elliotson, from the
inspection of the skull, corresponds so ex-
actly with his history, that it is impossible
to consider the coincidence as the effect ofchance, but that it is an instance which, if
supported by many others, affords a strong
foundation for the truth of phrenology."

With this weight of evidence before us,
I am surely warranted in asserting, that
phrenology affords the means of analysing
every variety of human character.

But the mental apparatus of phreno-
logists is said, by A, to be " sometimes

clumsy from its excess ; at other times, in-
efficient from its scantiness ;" and that it is
" evidently the work of their own hands."
Now, this is a most unwarrantable asser-

tion ; nay, it is a libel, a foul and malicious
libel. What ground has A, let me ask, for
imputing to the phrenologists conduct so
mean and so dishonourable ? What right
has he to charge them with manufacturing
a mental apparatus, and then foisting it upon
the world as the work of Nature herself?
The phrenologist is an ardent and devoted
lover of truth ; the grand object of his pur-
suit is truth ; and he would consider that
man unworthy the name of phrenologist,
who, from deficient conscientiousness and

misguided enthusiasm, should attempt to

practise a deception. It was only by a long,
laborious, and patient search after truth,
that the mental apparatus, with which A is
so much dissatisfied, was discovered. This
mental apparatus, so beautiful in simplicity,
so admirable in arrangement, and so won-
derful in contrivance, could only have been
the work of that Almighty Power, 11 in
whom we live, and move, and have our be-
ing." Let A frankly declare that he has
diligently pursued the same mode of inves-
tigation, and let him, by facts, (not by so-
phistry), subvert the ground on which

phrenology is built; and the question will
be then set at rest for ever. If he can do
this, (and I most earnestly invite him to the
attempt,) then he will probably favour the
world with a more rational system of men-
tal philosophy than has ever yet appeared,
and thus confer an eternal obligation on
mankind. For myself I can say, with great
sincerity, I would ever feel grateful to him
for the boon. "Fas est et ab hoste doceni."
Till then, however, I feel myself justified in
maintaining, in the language of Dr. Spurz.
heim, that " phrenology is a new system,
of philosophy, founded on observation and
induction, and on the invariable luws of
Nature."

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CANDIDUS

Birmingham, Dec. 1, 1828.


